Initial Submission—75 days before State Advisory Committee on Historic Preservation (SACHP) meeting

First revision opportunity

Nomination is not complete and returned for revisions

Nomination is complete

Nomination forwarded to local government for review—60 days before SACHP meeting. Public notified and comment period opens. Comment period remains open until a decision by the National Park Service (NPS)

Nomination forwarded to SACHP for review—30 days before SACHP meeting

SACHP meeting

Nomination tabled for revision or is not recommended for listing

Nomination recommended for listing

Second revision opportunity—up to 90 days. After revisions, State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) forwards nomination to the NPS

Review and decision by the NPS—up to 45 days

Nomination is not listed

Nomination is listed

Once listed, decisions related to National Register resources are up to the local government

Note: The public may comment anytime during the process between the public posting of the agenda for the next meeting of the SACHP and the end of the NPS review period.